QSPR treatment of rat blood:air, saline:air and olive oil:air partition coefficients using theoretical molecular descriptors.
A QSPR treatment has been applied to a data set that consists of 100 diverse organic compounds to relate the logarithmic function of rat blood:air, saline:air and olive oil:air partition coefficients (denoted by log K(b:a), log K(s:a), and log K(o:a), respectively), with theoretical molecular and fragment descriptors. Three QSPR models with squared correlation coefficients of 0.881, 0.926, and 0.922, respectively, were obtained. The verification of the predictive power of these models on a test set of 33 organic chemicals that were not included in the training set gave satisfactory squared correlation coefficients: 0.791 for rat blood:air, 0.794 for saline:air and 0.846 for olive oil:air.